Editorial by Solheim, Wilhelm G. II
EDITORIAL
EDITING and seeing to the publication of Asian Perspectives from the field innortheastern Thailand has led to unexpected delays. Our optimistic forecast
that Volume VII would come out in the first semester of 1964 did not develop. I
will be in the field in Thailand again while this volume is going through the press
so I had better make no predictions.
Our financial situation has improved a bit. We received $1,950 in gifts or grants
to help with specific problems. Two grants were made by the Wenner-Gren
Foundation for Anthropological Research, one of $100 to cover the costs of
illustrating B. B. Lal's two papers on India in Volume VII, and $600 to pay for
the translation and plates in this volume's big Japanese Report. From the National
Research Council of the United States we received $150 to help cover the cost of
Carlyle S. Smith's paper on Easter Island Archreology that appeared in Volume
VI; it was one of the twenty papers presented at the Tenth Pacific Science Congress
published in Volumes V and VI. The Honolulu Academy of Arts gave us $100 to
pay for the plates in Erika Kaneko's report in Volume VII on the Ryiikyiis Survey
undertaken under their sponsorship. From Mr Allan Mosher we received $1,000
to pay Mr Colin Smart for managerial assistance, during my absence in Thailand-
Mr Smart ran the business end of Asian Perspectives from January through Septem-
ber 1964. To all of these sources of needed funds we express our warmest thanks.
Madagascar has now joined Sarawak in making an annual contribution towards
the cost of publishing Asian Perspectives. We appeal to the Council members of
the Far Eastern Prehistory Association to approach their governments to make
similar annual grants, so that the journal can play more fully its role of gathering
and disseminating information on Man's early migrations and achievements in
this part of the world.
The Editor regrets the inconvenience caused to the subscribers of Asian
Perspectives for the belated publication of this volume. This was due to the nature
of the Japanese Archceological Terms section by Dr H. Melichar, which is in
Japanese romaji, Chinese, German and English, with cross indexes.*
W. G. S.
=11= Separate copies of this Section (112 pages) are sold for HK$20 or in the Western Hemisphere
for US$4.
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AA American Anthropologist.
AE Australian Encyclopcedia.
A]D Australian Journal of Dentistry.
AjS Australian Journal of Science.
AR University of California, Anthropological Records.
BAE Bureau of American Ethnology.
BEFEO Bulletin de I'Ecole Franfaise d'Extreme-Orient.
BDAA Bulletin of the Department of Archteology and Anthropology, Taipei, Formosa.
BIEAS Bulletin of the Institute of Ethnology, Academia Sinica, Taipei.
BMFEA Bulletin of the Museum of Far Eastern Antiquities.
BSEI Bulletin de la Societe des Etudes Indochinoises.
BSEO Bulletin de la Societe d'Etudes Oceaniennes.
BTLV Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde.
FEQ seeJAS
FMJ Federation Museums Journal, Malaya.
GR Geographical Review.
IB Information Bulletin, Pacific Science Association.
ILN Illustrated London News.
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NGS Nieuw Guinea Studien.
N ZAAN New Zealand Archteological Association Newsletter.
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PEFEO Publications de l'Ecole Franfaise d'Extreme-Orient.
PFFEPC Proceedings of the Fourth Far-Eastern Prehistory and the Anthropology Division of the
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Pacific Islands Monthly, Sydney.
Philippine Journal of Science.
Proceedings Koninklijk Nederlandsch Akademie Wetenschappen.
Scientific American.
Southwestern Journal of Anthropology.
Sarawak Museum Journal.
Tijdschrift Bataviaasch Genootschap.
Verhandelingen Koninklijk Nederlandsch Akademie Wetenschappen.
Verhandelingen tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde.
Walkabout, Melbourne, Australia.
Wen Wu ;t~.
Zoologische Mededelingen Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie.
Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie.
Zoologische Verhandelingen Ri,jksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie.
